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Keeping up with payments on bills may feel like a lost
cause. That means if the credit card debt defaulted in
June 2007 any collections associated with it cannot
remain on a credit report after June 2014. Even if you
pay the collection, settle the collection or make
periodic payments to pay off the collection, still June
2014. Nothing resets the date from which the collection
purges. The collection agency has either been hired by
the credit card issuer to collect the debt or they have
outright purchased the debt and THEY are now the
creditor, which means you now own them money. Most
people don’t realize that there are limits to what a debt
collector can do and say when they’re trying to collect a

debt. However, in Ontario, Alberta, and Nova Scotia
there is a “three strikes” rule, limiting collection agents
from emailing you, leaving a voicemail, or speaking
with you more than three times within a seven-day
period after having an initial conversation with you.
Another particularly troubling recent practice is the
growing number of cases where debt collectors
persuade consumers to pay just a little of the amount
due -- and then they use the bank info to improperly
withdraw more money from the consumer's bank
account. Creditors are not able to devote the enormous
amount of time and money into pursuing the thousands
of people who fall into debt each year, and debt
collection companies are eagerly stepping in to buy the
debt from creditors for a fraction of the total debt. The
amount of the score impact is going to vary on a
variety of other things. Either kind of collection account
could hurt your credit score. He said that it wasn't even
a Verizon number and they had no records of me on
any account! Imagine getting embarrassing calls at
work, illegal withdrawals from your bank accounts -and even threats of violence. Consequently, it is crucial
to have as much evidence as possible documenting the
calls from the debt collector so the frequency and
volume of the calls can be determined as precisely as
possible. If they’ve simply consigned the debt to the
collector then you could repay the original creditor
directly.
The fact that they identified themselves as a debt
collector is a requirement under the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act (FDCPA). The bounds of the
FDCPA have limits, so state law can fill in gaps left by
that Act. I've had debt collectors call for people who
don't live at my address, for people who tried to use
my address fraudulently, for people who left the
country leaving the debt collectors only vague
connections that they can use to try to get hold of
them, etc. Each time they've been quite nice about it.
Collectors may contact you in person, by mail,
telephone, telegram or fax. But they get in contact by
letter, email, etc. first because THAT'S THE POLITE
THING TO DO. They can’t contact you and pretend to
be someone else. Federal surveys show that low-

income workers can’t afford to lose a quarter of their
pay. Can’t I just go to the credit card company and pay
them directly? Q: John, I started getting phone calls
last week from a company called “name withheld.”
They told me that they’re a collection company and
that they are collecting a debt that I owed years ago to
a credit card company.
And yes, it is perfectly legal for them to collect debts
that are even years old. Yes, it is perfectly legal for a
collection agency to either attempt to collect a credit
card issuer’s debt or to buy the debt and assume the
role as the creditor. What makes this even worse is
that these debt collectors are using these abusive
techniques on people who don't even owe any money;
they are merely victims of identity theft -- or they have
a similar name to the person who owed the money.
This often happens in situations involving identity theft.
He is an expert on credit reporting, credit scoring and
identity theft. Debt Recoveries Australia is the expert
at recovering your outstanding debt without the drama.
Harassment, breaking various laws in attempting to
collect a debt. The reason you’re getting calls, and will
eventually get letters, from a collection agency is
because they are trying to collect money from you for a
defaulted credit card debt. 4 trillion by the end of 2018.
But when you’re not actually in debt, it’s even worse. If
a letter seems like it’s from a law firm, but no attorney
personally reviewed your file, it may be in violation of
the FDCPA.
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Be careful: sometimes a debt collector will file a
“Motion for Summary Judgment,” depending on what
you put in your answer that you file with the court. In a
court hearing, the judge will decide. I've seen cases
where the only evidence that the creditor put in front of
the judge was the consumer's failure to respond to the
Requests for Admission. A debt collector or creditor

may decide that it is not worth it to take your personal
property if your interest is close to $4,500. To be
exempt, one item cannot be worth more than $600. If
you still aren’t sure if your income is exempt, talk to a
lawyer. If you have any questions if your tools or work
equipment are exempt, talk to a lawyer right away.
There’s no rule against this, but they have no more
powers than someone ringing up on the phone, and
they have to give you notice of the date and time of the
visits. If someone has taken more than they should
from your wages, you only have 10 business days to
file court paperwork to ask for it back.
Some businesses have even misrepresented their
status as nonprofit organizations. And if you want help,
contact a nonprofit credit counseling agency and ask
about enrolling in a debt management program. They
are only allowed to contact you during certain times.
But, there are risks and costs to selling a used car.
Remember, different rules apply if you owe money on
your car loan. This includes money owed for medical
care, charge accounts or car purchases. You can sue for
damages, like lost wages and medical bills. It caters to
all commercial accounts and medical billing accounts,
using a four-step system to collect funds from debtors.
IC System - Founded in 1938, IC System is a consumer
and commercial collection agency that employs all the
advanced tools and techniques to recover money for its
clients. Smyyth LLC - Smyyth Collections LLC,
partnered with Leib Solutions LLC, is a commercial
collection agency that serves a variety of industries,
including commerce, property and casualty insurance,
health insurance, healthcare, law firms, and CPAs.
Property that you or your dependents need for work is
exempt up to a total value of $3000. You can tell the
caller you do not wish to be called on your home
phone, work phone, or cell phone, and the law says
they must obey your request. First, a debt collector or
creditor must contact you in writing about the debt
using your last known address. A collector can contact
you in person, by mail, telephone, telegram or e-mail.
And you can too. Your Attorney General's office can
help you determine your rights under your state's law.
The major law dealing with illegal debt collection

conduct is the federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
(known as the FDCPA). The Fair Debt Collections
Practice Act defines a debt collector as an individual or
business whose “principal purpose” is the collection of
debts. Personal, family and household debts are
covered under the Federal Fair Debt Collection Act. If a
debt collector violates the FDCPA (the federal Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, 15 USC 1692 et. Ross, Stuart &
Dawson Inc. - This commercial collection agency
provides services to businesses throughout the U.S.
Vengroff Williams Inc. - This agency focuses on four
specific collection areas: credit to cash, subrogation,
revenue cycle management and collections business
process outsourcing.
Benjamin Michael & Associates Inc. - Benjamin Michael
& Associates is based in New York City. You only have a
limited number of days to respond to a Motion for
Summary Judgment. After that, you have the right to
file a written answer within a limited amount of days
after you are served. Bigger companies have their own
in-house debt collection department or branches for
this purpose but there are many medium and small
scale companies that can't afford to have such
departments. It has in-house legal advisors, uses skiptracing technology, sends bimonthly status reports, and
collects on both B2B and B2C accounts. It provides
clients with an online-portal and access to an in-house
team of attorneys. It provides basic features like firstand third-party collections, collection letters, and call
services, plus more advanced techniques like accounts
receivable management and revenue cycle consulting.
It focuses primarily on the healthcare, education,
professional services, residential, commercial,
contracted services, trade and general retail industries.
“All consumers who get these threatening calls should
file complaints with the Federal Trade Commission so
that they have a record of the claims and the numbers
called from,” says Jean Ann Fox, director of financial
services, Consumer Federation of America.
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